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Hilltop 3
Price:  USD 997.500

Location:  Sabadeco

Bathrooms:  2

Bedrooms:  3

Lot size:  748 m2

Built up size:  256 m2

Rare Oceanfront Villa with Unobstructed Views of the Caribbean Sea
and Private Pool!  Located in the northern part of Bonaire, Hilltop 3,
is the perfect private villa or investment property. Nestled within a
tropical refuge of unspoiled nature, the villa is positioned between
the azure waters of the Caribbean Sea and a vast expanse of
Bonarian dry forest. Close to all the beautiful northern dive sites,
the area is very peaceful and quiet, yet only 7 minutes from
downtown Kralendijk. The sea is only 50 meters from this
oceanfront property. You can have the best of all worlds, city close
by, close water access and unlimited hiking trails! Hilltop 3 is
comprised of 3 bedrooms, 2 of which have ensuite bathrooms. The
third bedroom has a beautiful ocean view and can be used as an
office or a bedroom with the possibility of adding an ensuite
bathroom. This villa has expansive space for outdoor living with
patios on the front and oceanside. The oceanside covered patio is
perfect for entertaining with an ample sitting area plus an outdoor
cooking area. The full-sized pool with sundeck receives full sun and
unobstructed views of the ocean. The yard is very private with
plants and landscaping yet boasts an expansive ocean view. The
villa has the unique feature of an interior courtyard within the
footprint of the home where you can enjoy a personal tropical
paradise. The main indoor living space is an open floor plan that
includes the kitchen, dining room and living room. There is a large
storage area off the kitchen. In front of the villa there is a private
parking area that holds 3 vehicles with room to spare. For diving
and snorkeling enthusiasts, there is a gear rinse area and ample
secure space for drying equipment. The villa is being sold furnished
and ready for the new owner to provide personalized touches. 
Technical specifications include 110 and 220 volts in all units. Air
conditioning is in all bedrooms and the primary living space. Priced
at $997,500 USD plus Buyers Costs, this is an amazing oceanfront
villa or investment opportunity. Live in it full-time or rent when off
island. Short term rentals are allowed. Specifications  3 beds and 2,5
baths 110 & 220 Volts Warm water boiler for the whole house Air
conditioning throughout Large salt pool - 40 m2 Lot size – 748 m2
Living area – 256 m2 Private Parking - 3 cars Shed in the garden.
Drip system in the garden The outside of the house and the porch
to be painted December 2023. Short term rentals allowed Lease
land till February 2035 Price $ 997.500.- Don't miss the chance to
own this special piece of paradise. Contact me for additional
information or to schedule a viewing. +599 701 6516 or by email
Tina.Bradley@kwbonaire.com
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